Heart and Soul
from the Paramount Short Subject A SONG IS BORN

Words by Frank Loesser
Music by Hoagy Carmichael
Arr. by Martha Mier

*Optional: Play eighth notes a bit unevenly, in a “lifting” style: long short long short, etc.
because you held me tight and stole a kiss in the night.

Heart and Soul
I begged to be adored. Lost control

and tumbled overboard, gladly that magic night we kissed there!

moon-mist. Oh! but your lips were thrilling, much too
thril\-ling.  
Nov-er be\-fore were  
mine so  
strange\-ly

will\-ling.  
But  
now I see  
what one  
em-bace can do.

Look at me,  
it's got me lov-ing you  
mad\-ly,  
that lit-tle kiss you

f\-stole  
held all my Heart and  
Soul.